**SOUTHWIND JERRY**

_BAY COLT Foaled February 9, 2016 Tattoo No. 1P552_  

**174 SOUTHWIND JERRY**  

(NEW YORK ELIGIBLE)  

**Art Major** p,4,1:48.4  

_Southwind Johanne p,2,1:54.3f_  

**Loving Proof** p,2,1:53.4  

**SOUTHWIND JERRY**

**Producers:**

Art Major p,4,1:49.2  

-Abercrombie p,4,1:53  

Miss Elvira p,2,2:00.1f  

Nihilator p,3,1:49.3  

Rodine Hanover p,2,1:54

---

**Southwind Johanne p,2,1:54.3f**

- Dragon Again p,3,1:51.3  
- Ever And Again p,3,1:55.4f  
- Juliet's Fate p,3,1:50.1  
- Loving Proof p,3,1:55.2

---

**1st Dam**

**SOUTHWIND JOHANNE** p,2,1:54.3f ($79,733) by Dragon Again. 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Chester, Pocono, The Meadows; second in Keystone Classic, Final Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows. From 1 previous foal, dam of 1 winner, 1 in 1:54, including:

- **SOUTHWIND JENSON** p,3,1:53.1f-'17 ($24,489) (Bettor's Delight). Winner at 3. At 2, second leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono; third in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows.

---

**2nd Dam**

**JULIET'S FATE** p,2,1:52z; 3,1:50.1 ($822,094) by Jate Lobell. 8 wins at 2 and 3. **World Champion.** At 2, winner Final Breeders Crown at Colonial, Matron S., Bluegrass S., elim. and Final Miss Rosecote P., The Standardbred S., elim. Three Diamonds P.; second in Final Three Diamonds P., International Stallion S., elim. Breeders Crown at Colonial. At 3, third in elim. and Final Breeders Filly P., Bluegrass S., elim. Hanover S. From 12 foals, dam of 11 winners, 1 in 1:50, 8 in 1:55, 9 in 2:00, including:


- **ONE LAST KISS** (M) p,2,1:54.1; 3,1:53.3f ($178,417) (Artsplace). 5 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner Final New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands; third in Bluegrass S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands. Dam of<br>

---

**SOUTHWIND JASON** p,2,1:57.4f; 3,1:52f ($109,034) (Artsplace). 17 wins, 2 thru 8. At 2, second in leg Late Closer at Scioto; third in Final Late Closer at Scioto. At 3, winner Horseman S.

- **SOUTHWIND JOKER** p,3,1:54.1h ($91,334) (Dragon Again). 9 wins, 3 thru 5.

- **SOUTHWIND JUMANJI** (M) p,2,1:56.1f; 3,1:55.3f; 4,1:54.4f ($76,197) (Well Said). 10 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows; second in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia.

- **MCCLAREN** p,2,1:54; 3,1:53.4f ($48,504) (McArdle). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in Bluegrass S.; third in elim. Governor's Cup.

- **SOUTHWIND JADEN** p,2,2:00e; 3,1:56.2e; 4,1:53.4e-'17 ($32,856) (Bettor's Delight). 8 wins and 3 thru 4.

- **SOUTHWIND JAGUAR** p,3,1:57h ($22,478) (Real Desire). 11 wins at 3 and 4.

Producers: Southwind Jubie (dam of **JUSTAPASSIN FANJI** p,2,2:00; 3,1:53.4, **SHIRLEY GIRL** p,3,1:55.3, **BRENDONS FREEDOM** p,2,1:56.4f, Southwind Jewel (dam of **BROOKLYN'S DESIRE** p,3,1:58.3, **JUNK IN MY TRUNK** p,3,1:55.4, **PILGRIMS WESTIE** p,3,1:56, **MILANA'S DREAM** p,3,1:57.4f).

---

**3rd Dam**

**LOVING PROOF** p,2,2:01; 3,1:55.2 ($107,402) by Cam Fella. 5 wins at 2 and 3. At 3, winner Adioo Volo S.; second in Lady Maud S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, elim. John W. Miller Mem.; third in Helen Dancer Mem. From 12 foals, dam of 11 winners, 1 in 1:50, 10 in 1:55, 11 in 2:00, including:

- **PROVEN LOVER** p,2,1:55; 3,1:51.3f; 4,1:49.4 ($449,862) (Real Desire). 25 wins, 2 thru 9. At 2, winner leg Early Closer at Lexington; second in leg Kentucky Sires S.; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. At 3, second in leg John Simpson Mem., leg Kentucky Sires S.; third in leg Kentucky Sires S. (2). At 6, winner elim. Governor's Plate; third in elim. Gold Cup And Saucer. At 9, winner elim. and Final Cecil Ladner Mem., leg Governor's Plate; second in leg Governor's Plate; third in elim. Gold Cup And Saucer.

- **BEACH ROMEO** p,2,1:59.4f ($405,907) (Beach Towel). 37 wins, 3 thru 8. At 3, second in leg Summertime Ser. at Woodbine.

- **RIGHTIOUS RENEU** (M) p,2,1:53.3 ($163,393) (Western Ideal). 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Harvest S., Champlain S.; second in Review S. At 3, second in leg Blossom Ser. at Meadowlands. Dam of **OUTRAGEOUS ART** p,3,1:50.4; 1:49.3f ($607,566), etc. Producers: **JATED LOVE** p,2,1:53.3 (dam of **BETTOR AGAIN** p,2,1:54.4f; 1:48.2-$362,892), etc.

Beacon I Said So (dam of **L IVE GOTTEN** p,2,1:55.2f; 3,1:50.4-$472,363), etc. Dam of **LOST FOR WORDS** p,2,1:50.4; 3,1:49.3-$937,784, etc.

---

**Next Dam - LUSHKARA** p,3,1:54.3 (Alabatross-PERTA HANOVER-Tar Heel)